terraturf® the best entry level
protection available!

terraturf® from Terraplas, is designed for
pedestrian use to protect the grass
playing area at Stadiums when they are
being used for non-sporting events.

Prior to despatch the tiles are pinned
together in 1m x 1m; (3’4” x 3’4”)or 2m x
1m (6’8” x 3’4”) blocks that ‘snap’
together quickly and easily without any
specialised equipment.
Very importantly, when lifted they
maintain their pinned format!

Like all other products in the Terraplas
temporary flooring range terraturf® is
manufactured from Translucent Virgin High Density
Polyethylene (HDPE), that is not only
very strong, it also allows sufficient light to pass
through to ensure continuous photosynthesis.
Each tile overlaps it’s adjacent tiles to
prevent rubbish & non-desirable liquids from
passing through to the turf.

All of these aspects are vital for the ultimate
protection of the pitch!

Price DOES Matter !
Why buy an inferior quality ground cover when you can have
stronger AND better turf protection, for a comparable cost?
Contact us for details.

terraturf® specifications:

Dimensions

50cm (20”) x 25cm (10”) x 25mm (1”)
Pinned prior to leaving the factory according to individual
requirements.ie panels of 8 or 16 tile configuration

Weight

6kgs per m² / 1.22lbs per ft²

Material

High molecular weight, high density, polyethylene with UV
stabiliser

Method of
Manufacture

Conventional Injection moulded

Temperature Range

-20 degrees C to 45 degrees C (-4 degrees F to 113
degrees F)

Loading

Point load 20mm diameter 326kgs/ 1” square = 1,477lbs
Spread load 76kN /150mm sq 3,377kN / m² - 70,546lbs / ft²
634,919lbs / yd²

Fire Requirements

See separate fire test report

Colours

Translucent natural material, which allows the passage of
light, ensuring grass growth – without yellowing.

Cleaning

High pressure cold water spray washer

Life Expectancy

Guaranteed for 4 years but has a realistic life expectancy
of around 10 years

Applications

Temporary flooring to cover natural/synthetic turf for all
types of special events

Warranty

4 years

Slip Resistance

Integral slip resistant surface
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